
Within the chapter, we have some that need our prayers: They are as follows: Joe Acker, Bill Henry, 

Tom Pfaff, (Sickness), Ern Grover, Rusty Davis, Holley Watts, Bill Gentry, & Ed “Sarge” Solomon, 

Mike Wooward and Mike Cranford. Cindi Ludholtz is doing well post-op. Bill and Cindi’s son is doing 

fair awaiting a complete diagnosis and treatment plan for his bone cancer. Danny Sanders lost his 

step father and the chapter lost George Kaine. Cards are always appreciated. 

Minutes were presented by Secretary Tom Snook and a 
Finance report by Bill Ludholtz- both reports were         
approved by the membership. A “working budget” was pre-
sented by the Finance Committee and approved by the 
members present for 2018.-2019.  

Don Shull, from Meals on Wheels, is rescheduled to speak 
at our May meeting. April is election time.  

National has us at 115 members, we took in five recently 
and are still going for 120 members by April, 2018.            
However, we have lost two brothers. If you have not        
registered your birthday or anniversary with Tom Snook 
please do. This is true for your email address also. It is 
needed to ensure you get any Chapter news.  

A reminder that scholarship applications are due by  June 
1, 2018. As of this time we do not have any applications. 
Don’t let your family and friends miss out. 

The website password is VVA1061). If you have items for 
the website get them to Sonny. Check the website. It is a 
great source of information and the newsletter is on it. 

Tom is still needing members to bring in their DD-214’s. 
See Tom for the website link you can use to get a copy of 
yours. Also we are looking for members to help out with the 
honor guard. Funerals at common in our age group. See 
Tom Snook.  

Our annual spaghetti dinner was held on  March 31, 2018,  
at the Broadway Fire Hall.  New accounting form was    
introduced. More than 100 people attended, the cooking 
cleaning and setup were all done by our members and 
wives. Twenty baskets and donated artwork and materials 
were auctioned off contributing to a fundraising of more 
than $2000. Thank you everybody.  

Four Walmart fundraisers, two tenderloin   dinners and a 
fundraiser at the Golden Corral are on the  drawing board.  

The Helping Hands Committee aided 1 member with a ride 
to Martinsburg. If you or anyone you know need assistance, 
or you want to help out, call Bruce Orbaugh.  

May 1-6 there will be a Vietnam Veteran’s Long Haul    
reunion in Pigeon Forge, TN. It is free and all are invited.  

                                                                                                           

 

 

CHAPTER BULLETIN BOARD 

They have found a liver fluke that remains dormant for as 
much as 50 years in Vietnam Vets. Ask the CBOC to do a a 
stool culture to check it out. This could be serious. Have 
them check for Hepatitis C also. (See page three) 

For questions on the Million Veteran Program check the 
website—mvpquestions@VA.gov.  

State Meeting in Williamsburg, March 23-24. We will have 
two delegates attending. The State meeting will be hosted by 
our chapter at the Harrisonburg Rescue Squad in June.  

Dutch Lawson (Mt Jackson Chapter) has invited uis to join 
them in a trip to The Wall in June. Cost=$26. Let Chapter 
936 know ASAP if you are interested.  

The Chapter is looking into getting a Chapter specific hat. 
Shenandoah Apparel and Awards have the following prices: 

 Order 25 hats for $12.95 per hat; 50 hats for $11.95 
 a piece or 100 hats @$10.00 per hat. Choices were 
 on display at the March meeting and selected  by 
 the members.  

Sonny has vests and tee shirts available . Shirts are $20  
Cindi has assorted patches for sale. Name tags can be     
ordered at $8.00 per tag (See Tom Snook).  

Be sure to let people know about our organization by wear-
ing our distinctive apparel.  

May 19th will be the 6th District Republican party meeting 
to select their standard bearer. Chaz Haywood spoke to us 
in February and if you filled out a form then or later you 
are delegate and eligible to vote for the candidate of your 
choice. The meeting will start at 10 a.m. at the JMU         
Convocation Center.  
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April Birthdays: Gary Breeden, Bobbi Counts, Kay Gentry, Ern 
Grover, Roger Nelson, Marcia Sampson, Linda Balser, Mary 
Daniels, Mike Cranford and Bobby Riggleman.  

Happy Anniversary: Jerry & Ember O’Hara, Gary & Vicki 
Breeden, Asa & Jean Talbot, Roger & Joyce Alger, Robert & 
Linda Riggleman and Norman & Sharon Fifer 

 

 

These pictures taken at the March meeting illustrate the delightful problem our quality   

programs create. If you are a little slow getting to the meeting finding a seat could be a 

problem. A room stretcher is needed. The kind folks at Golden Corral cannot move any walls 

and soon we will be moving into another room. It is OK. We is paying people.  



      AKA: Opisthorchis viverrini 

THE LIVER FLUKE IS NOT A FAKE 

 The existence of this insidious parasite has been in the literature since 2009. It is a                                                                

fresh-water-fish bourne flatworm widespread in areas of southeast Asia  and strongly linked                                                                 

to cholaniocarcinoma (cancer of the bile duct). The parasite is  spread through the                                                                                               

consumption of popular traditional dishes which are either raw or undercooked to kill the                                                                                            

parasite and anyone who has been in that area may have been exposed to it.  

 The parasite can live and reproduce in the bile duct for thirty years or more all the                                                                      

while causing chronic inflammation that eventually creates cancer cells before producing                                                                                    

noticeable symptoms. While easily detected and treated at an early stage by the time of                                                                                     

discovery due to jaundice from a blocked bile duct the cancer is a Stage IV cancer and the                                                                           

outlook is dismal. Ironically, this blockage locks in a still thriving colony of liver flukes preventing their detection in stool samples. 

More often than not, liver flukes cannot be detected by the usual method (stool) as they are sealed into the  bile duct. New                  

technology is being developed using species-specific antigens in the urine but is still experimental.  

 It is critical that early detection be accomplished but even late information will help in establishing service connection for 

benefits. Unfortunately, lack of information, confusion about this cancer and the persistent mindset of, “If we wait long enough they 

will all die off” continue to obstruct such claims.  

 This author has been in contact with the Martinsburg VAH because when he and two other veterans inquired about the    

simple stool specimen check  they were met with looks of bewilderment. It was not the fault of the CBOC personnel -  the entire  

system is clueless. However, a cooperative person in the Director’s office was interested and was sent references from the literature 

about the problem. It is hoped that the matter will be researched and acted on. In the meantime, one can get the test at a private    

facility.  
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